3 POWer Points:


Can you design and make a toy out of
recycled materials? (Plenty of ideas
can be found online).



What toys do children in other
countries play with? Choose a country
and compare their toys to your toys.





Can you write a set of instructions
explaining how to play with your
favourite toy? Don’t forget to include
photographs or drawings!
Make a video showing your favourite
toy. Can you explain what it is made
out of? Where did you get it from?
Can you explain why it is your
favourite?
2 POWer Points:



Imagine your toys came to life at
night. What might happen? Where
would they be? What adventures
would they go on?



Can you write a rhyming poem
about a toy?



Can you build a model out of Lego
and describe how you did it?



Set up your own toy shop at home
and think of prices for each of
your toys. Which is the most
expensive/cheapest?

2 POWer Points:


Can you design a toy that children
might play with in the future? What
would it be made of? What would it
do? Draw and label your design.



Can you design a poster to advertise
a toy? Make it bright and colourful
so children would want to buy it!



Look at the toys in your house.
What are they made of? Can you
create a pictogram to show the
different materials you found?



What is the oldest toy in your
house? Who did it belong to and how
old do you think it is? What
materials is it made out of?

Key Stage One Autumn Term 2020
This term’s POWer Project is:

‘In the Toy Box’
To be completed by:

Monday 7th December 2020

We would like the ‘Power Projects’ to be
completed in a similar way to the ‘Home
learning projects’ during lockdown. Please
take photos of any work/projects/models
that are completed and upload them onto
the ‘Portfolio’ area of your child’s class
dojo page. This will minimise the amount of
books/models that are being brought into
school. Children will still be provided with
a book so they can keep a record of their
project. We look forward to seeing all of
the wonderful projects the children
produce at home!

Choose projects to achieve your minimum
5 POWer Points.
By all means go over 5points!
Tick off what you have completed to achieve
your points.

1 POWer Point:


Choose some of your favourite
toys, can you order them from
smallest to biggest? From
heaviest to lightest?



Go to the library and see if you
can find any stories about toys.
Which is your favourite? Can you
film yourself reading the story?



Can you think of a toy for every
letter of the alphabet? Write
them down and add some
pictures.

